
BIOArms & The Woman were founded
winter 2011 in Oslo by 3 parts
of indiepop-outfit Amalee, 1 part
mid-norwegian sweetheart and 1
part danish surf rocker. Later on
they teamed up with Karl Erik
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      /nocaezrecords
Email: booking@nocaez.com
Phone: +47 916 911 76

 More info on www.aatwmusic.com

With great warmth and enthusiasm people are
invited to a musical universe with no hidden agendas
and pseudo-decadence. The music is straight
forward and honest with something for most ears,
and offers a charming, melodic combination of
new wave indie, alternative rock, blues and pop
with occasional touches of something jazzy.with occasional touches of something jazzy.

The music is characterized by pumping bass lines,
tight drums, and guitars with graceful use of
reverb and delay. On top of this stands Linda Wik,
whose unique vocals convey a clear message that 
can be anything from love and unfulfilled teenage 
dreams into considerations of the time in which we 
live in.live in.

Difficult to compare AATW with anything else -
the music is more of a feeling, a state or a notion.
If you cańt relate to that, one could say that Arms
& The Woman is the deformed offspring of The
Pixies, My Bloody Valentine, Pavement and 
The Sounds.

From the soulful and subtle to the hard hitting,From the soulful and subtle to the hard hitting,
Arms & The Woman is an ambassador of a mixed
style that makes the concert experience a varied
affair that you take home with you afterwards.
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SEEN ON

Awesome gig yesterday
So much fun...
You rock!

“ “

- Nikolai

Cafe Fiasco
Gamla
Hverdagsklubben
Cafe Mir
Askerfestivalen
Lysløypa
...med fler...med fler

LINEUP

Linda Wik / vocal
Andreas Bade / bass
Casper Kvamme / drums
Christian Volan / guitar
Karl Erik Holum / synth & guitar
Morten Fabrin / guitar


